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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: A Market of Stocks. Now that the MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, 
Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, NVIDIA, and Tesla) have lost some of their mega and allure, 
the breadth of the stock market has improved. From approximately 2017 through 2021, it 
was mostly a market of these eight stocks that were driven higher by the momentum 
investment style. 
  
Now stock picking is back in fashion, in our opinion, because more stocks are participating 
in the market’s action. More importantly, that action is no longer dominated by the 
MegaCap-8 stocks. In other words, active equity managers may finally have a chance of 
outperforming passive equity managers. Mutual fund managers might have a shot at 
beating the performance of ETFs. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Market capitalization. The MegaCap-8 benefitted from the pandemic. Their combined 
market capitalization soared from $5.3 trillion at the start of 2020 to peak at a record $12.3 
trillion on December 27, 2021 (Fig. 1). Over this period, their share of the S&P 500’s market 
capitalization rose from 16.8% to 25.7% (Fig. 2). 
  
Since their peak, the MegaCap-8’s collective market cap has dropped $4.2 trillion to $8.1 
trillion during the January 27 week, and together they now account for 21.0% of the S&P 
500’s capitalization. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Old-fashioned stock picking may be coming back into fashion as momentum 
investing stumbles. The breadth of stocks participating in the recent rally is improving, which could 
even the playing field for active versus passive equity managers and give the former a shot at 
outperforming the latter. … We recommend overweighting four S&P 500 sectors this year (Energy, 
Financials, Industrials, and Materials), market-weighting two (Tech and Health Care), and 
underweighting the remaining five. Our choices reflect our soft-landing expectations for the US and 
global economies in 2023 (with better growth in 2024). … Also: The latest Fed business surveys 
depict a slowing US economy and lower inflation. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgGJlW8Q4cqD2RxWnDW81H4K43yHfkJW8V3n381-cK6dW7mZ4Zy4kGDyWVFKHj_6mjzb4W6-WYLs44lZXRN3DCdRTq1nSlV1SQhj4S0F02W5cqN818cRnMQW1Rqc25910hqfVgk7G47Tsh3BW8hnXcv7jvFZWW96Mnl08h5zMQW4xnw8l1r6WMKN6pQMZ-bgQc7W6SKSy62sHwr8V9Fs_78trQt4W268ncm5X8SH4VSrCLX2xj43SW4mHL-D6r9L6WW9jZJ2s37kS_PW499plD4wZd-w32531
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgG75W4ZxPxr2brfgsW6kM2vy3ZqvC-V5fn3X8sb5ZLW3hfsnv3lKYBsW2DkDHZ5Df6BXW46Fnbj4ZpzWzW6sQyL-3PcP6VW3Q5MRz5CFHHkW5y46mz1PzJw_W72d53h18bnnTW8ZFVQ39dVmQ_V54S5q8KvG2qW6qgg4-84KJS8M598vZnF2VNW1rNbv02sNjZ9W88dsC88mWCNLW1tL5Jw6WC2rFW60K9pw57gdGzW47xLkl9drKfhW3z3KCg3lKTQ_N7TqPZy_tJkrW2Y6grR2hpbn43d1k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgKkdW6txZh03D7lW4W48PYkJ3H_x3xW29n0hv6rfzV8W1JclVR17PBbfW69ZsFw6qm2HMW3NH9FW5xPw4dW2xxdct7n9lylN2RRdm-dm00sW4-YMd52GpXKgN2tg2zBkLKKBW3wY-ST3MmtRKW7V5YN37TqQ6wW7s0MTK27mBWkF3GFpYvmFpBW1Z4Hts2pzj-XW4RtK3f5xdG-dW44_3l193F1T2W245fL373mlTDW1k9Ftc5Q9P32W8PKH345tvvfbW6Xgc7Y60G8xGVKWn0n5ws7bJ3j3z1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230131.pdf
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(2) Active vs passive styles. The outperformance of the MegaCap-8 during 2020 and 2021 
can partly be explained by the massive net inflows into equity ETFs and net outflows from 
mutual funds during this period. Active equity managers tend to diversify their portfolios. 
Very few are likely to concentrate 25% of their portfolios in a handful of stocks. ETFs, on the 
other hand, will do so automatically since they are mandated to track specific stock price 
indexes without any diversification restrictions. 
  
In other words, the ETFs that are indexed to the S&P 500 will beat portfolios benchmarked 
to the index if the former are outperforming. That’s because a handful of stocks are 
dominating the market-cap share of the S&P 500 in a way that active managers can’t 
pursue if they have explicit or self-imposed limits on the percentage of their assets that can 
be invested in any one stock. 
  
(3) Equity ETFs vs mutual funds. On a 12-month basis, equity mutual funds experienced a 
record net outflow of $575.6 billion through February 2021 (Fig. 3). On the other hand, 
equity ETFs had record net inflows of $730.7 billion through December 2021, also on a 12-
month basis. 
  
The latest data through December 2022 show that equity mutual fund net outflows were 
down to $316.3 billion, while ETF net inflows were $418.4 billion. Yes, this suggests that 
passive investing still has an advantage over managed equity money, but less so than in 
2020 and 2021, as long as a handful of stocks don’t dominate the market. 
  
(4) Breadth. Measures of breadth suggest that more stocks are participating in the stock 
market’s action as stock picking comes back into fashion. The ratio of the S&P 500’s equal-
weighted to market-cap-weighted indexes is the highest that it has been since before the 
pandemic (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). Since the S&P 500 bottomed last year on October 12 through 
Friday’s close, the former is up 17.7%, while the latter is up 13.8%. 
  
The NYSE advance/decline lines for all securities and based on volume were both in 
downward trends since early 2021 (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Both are showing signs of reversing 
that trend in recent weeks. 
  
(5) Growth vs Value. You might have noticed that the ratio of the forward P/Es of the 
Growth to Value indexes of the S&P 500 tumbled at the end of last year (Fig. 8). The ratio 
peaked at 1.9 at the end of 2021 (just before the bear market). It was around 1.4 most of 
last year but plunged at the end of last year to only 1.1 during the January 19 week, the 
lowest reading since December 2009. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgK95W7znNk55Rgc8nW60Z9wt8GcpCNW399WT1375ZwlW1qj3KQ226GCvW3bJP6S8sMCh-W2_N4X_87_3N7W1BCywT94fVYDW6VkX1c7Cbx-DW3zXBHL3YGyLzW4pQW3c8l-cNtVDXQl-9517VfW4wLSVb7BhDw0Vb6psb3JyMkVW9gFs7_4rxPNyW4K-S928RjjPdW7rj1l16lQS-MW2GYnnC6FpbJ9W4wtwy64s-cdTW87PK_J6LZZx7W1rQpjQ8J8b5XW1WYzBz1SJMCkW7QKg-P7bFjKS3fNv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgJDKW3cynlR8DMsh1W91cPqR8ngx1-W2cM1Mc8c2JWbW4c_XJk1MsNCXW58x-Rk2-238ZW3lGgdk49Wf3GW1rRs141zXsw5W4YVZQQ7dtR0qMs32lXJBlZFW7jZkFf6NFgzNW57btNB75xwlxW49Ch0Q5fM3_vW6H1tZl1jtP6mW1B96XD8X0gxLW5rRvfj1dvtdGW1GlGPb7z650xW7CFNZg9jjxv0W29gprM3pwX5jW6HWCxk5mXpxwW4_FHjw4pdTxYW3cGZ-m1Jwj_qW34NMqm8YGqc_3jYb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgQn-W1S9_Rs8g581QN1nTkfXWbh0fW2TrlM056HrY9W647kR940WdbPW1MSjVp39FlqvW1NKXLH7dMN6CVqVCCv5Tny2RW6QXmnB2jj6FTW884bCH1nt9lVW2cyrcK84zdRrW4m9l3x2RgqsgW6vnc7368zFdNW5bbbgr3p0mJ2W1m93hZ4HCBQ_W3lp1Lq9btn9WW4lddpB5w86f9V6mvPb80VbGZW3vBRxj1DGNNwW6-rfmr3kH5RjW1-ghz07rTgB6W4Ks9KS55LF0sW28QxT98Q25lv37kg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgLV-VdvtDJ3J2-rdW6CcSDz4ZffmnW77trtV8qQjRrW417qWk1FddSNW3-G5mr5VXCrwW4sHMJw1tNSv2W13ldC78JJ_d6W39z4bx4dZ3ZHW7JRDjG23rvVYW2J8ZYf1DDsfTW3GZ31r2jvzv9W76dcvx2JGWkdVTCqRv1YJnpWW2ZW3vD9dM2TXW2dtK552C7HfvW5KM_PZ4CKpL3N6D2_p4RY5sxVcSlNQ7QwNHnW5g32P656_lJJN5pFHQzSDyY5VJ0MMm34xcbnW1y9BND4yvYqv37QG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgWLWW1400q92GkPVgW3XyDC96NCXMdV7HMMn96_WztW4vS7f48SmX5_VZWCg466k4yLW4hlYGW8sygDQW39rc6P5VgbRrV2Yt5s2nFxFWW5P01jq1sLk-1W143mwy8Fc1q_W5qs-S591V3czW5_PSW_3tZCbTW2Ygwdt7cCPLtW14r2qZ4sH-vvW1-RvWj3SYPmGW3c_PjL41wKdDW9lqMtY3KN6yRW416z607tJ7p9W1vdZnh9bJKcKW7WGzcK6V6_qxW3xYJrN7HDc-JW3lcD1Z33XFk73lDy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgHL8N9kyp-bbT0DJVzP1978JXCftVN1MyQ97CznhW8hl22y7W1h-CW4j47tP8yfwtwV11c_Z6bJzmMW6rvlJy80fr3_W25_Dzw3DjhKVW4ggjJV6tP-1hW3GzTXQ48M9J2W3kWdh91JZgG2Vbkqmd4fJjm0W2tG-tl6fvmwyW6JL-LN71pJ68W7LG6K37wJMYlW5h6yvs8-KhwLW6LSyZx8CpsfwW4cCJWR6bPVtrW1PR3V02l6W95VzRgpk4QNZ0PW3dcZvQ3NHYxJVPv6KF1yKcN03p1h1
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There has been a big 29% jump in the forward P/E of Value from 13.0 on September 30 last 
year to 16.8 last Friday (Fig. 9). Over this same period, Growth’s forward P/E rose just 2% 
from 18.9 to 19.2. 
  
Last week, Joe reported that Standard & Poor’s moved four of the MegaCap-8 stocks from 
Pure Growth to Growth and Value. He wrote: “Recall that the S&P 500 Growth and Value 
indexes are … analyzed to determine which companies exhibit scoring characteristics of 
both Growth and Value and are weighted in each of those indexes by their scores. Meeting 
the criteria to appear in both indexes were 135 of the S&P 500 companies, including half of 
the MegaCap-8 stocks: Alphabet, Amazon, Meta, and Microsoft.” 
  
Prior to this change, these four (along with the other four MegaCap-8) were classified as 
Pure Growth by S&P. As a result, the MegaCap-8’s market-cap share of the Growth index 
dropped from 41.4% just before the change late last year to 36.8%. It was back up to 39.4% 
during the January 20 week (Fig. 10). The change also boosted the forward earnings of 
Growth and depressed the forward earnings of Value (Fig. 11). 
  
Strategy II: Relative Sector Momentum. While stock picking may be back in style and 
momentum investing is running out of momentum, Joe and I are still keeping track of the 
relative performance of the 11 S&P 500 sectors to one another and to the overall index (Fig. 
12). 
  
Our four favorite sector picks for this year are Energy, Financials, Industrials, and Materials. 
These are our overweight recommendations. We would market-weight Information 
Technology and Health Care. We would underweight the remaining sectors. 
  
The following sectors have been showing upward momentum relative to the S&P 500 in 
recent weeks: Energy, Industrials, and Health Care. Downward momentum has been 
displayed by Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Information Technology, 
Real Estate, and Utilities. 
  
Our sector choices reflect our view that the global economy will continue to grow in 2023 
and that the US economy will do the same. There won’t be any hard landings here or 
abroad. 
  
US Economy: Less Growth & Inflation. We now have in hand all five business surveys for 
January conducted by the Federal Reserve district banks in Dallas, Kansas City, New York, 
Philadelphia, and Richmond (Fig. 13). Collectively and individually, they show less 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgHN5W2nsJ8s64BYCyW74MG6G2D6NNlN2TPKChrSfsHW8NZzz47y0Cf3VG6l7_5QG7pjW6qhFgg7tbNrSW2FXy845ygD8wW7pRM9T82MH4SVNHSY13B2t7cW1qLzcT3h7d_TW4JrQrv3ZbWT2W8MZG7s5zHk82W3yDpR356P6G2W3dh3J51KjDgMW7zlBLR5ZkjM9W4C0dM268ty4XW247G--1xr4s8W8qM-jL69h217W650B6_6WgrwkW5nD8rl1LQCSBW4zl5_w5q2wHCW3LrfF45xpmcn3gB41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgRMnVpM4qk44Vt8KLZMh59tPV3W3rFknL7G0SzkN97LR_3x10w9W25dwdF22QZ5yN8VGZ3vSpsn2W2wG72z44RrKqW7Z9FTJ9hDj0yN7FH2t2Qyr-pW82m9Kq7MCDH7W19MqPZ8j8bwvMwmBqCps6m-W561hq21_WYFYW68d1Y785n4JjW8d8r938Hw4j7W2lv8MQ26PhVbW1rBKjY1D9VXnW3tY46z4pHPrXW550Ktj5z1MM5MxXNjRVl92XW205MFj8fxPG3Vmg_GG71t4Lb37Gh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgPMQW7LSQZt767_bQW4kHVqw6vWQPtW1mjHSc2c37WqW1_C0TT3G9CTSW2SRvsf3WSj03W8sDtrw4GF6fqW3_x95m7lxrCdW7X86jy7WY7cRW3tmY6Y9hd4CdW2Y7SC26Zp5yCW2jdlQc8qg1GXN7HJsqpCn9yLW6X3SFK5zTD_pW8J3HHf8pKVdzW1vyR7x3-PLR2W8d8yTp2RC-C8N84wFV0-B2P8W2_jFqh58_CGXW1PwKzQ4sP9SMW6rRY9s2294_gW8lBf_96MsbHgW1KLx6j5bmspz3mP61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-rlW8l7rQs2mm01yW2Rrblj7b5Ks7W5QxT6w42rSmRW6DX6wZ1Gd8w1W7f3_4X3QjRRhVjbcRS4NQrzFW8p52668pTK6bW19q9mT1P0B6bW9fRlQ169V6tfW2MSBjb3FvjsKW2S3FC920QVJCN21WwkGykgwgW7pDSF41wwLwbW5FZWQ019TkKFW1WK6R7350nTTW6L-02768CtdjW6MTTNC4tHMTqW7bG4Jp65QZCCTbYH97v1rQwW7ttbLQ2KDDxcW7NP7Px3vn801Mp2y-ZSBkrT3mXj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-rlW8l7rQs2mm01yW2Rrblj7b5Ks7W5QxT6w42rSmRW6DX6wZ1Gd8w1W7f3_4X3QjRRhVjbcRS4NQrzFW8p52668pTK6bW19q9mT1P0B6bW9fRlQ169V6tfW2MSBjb3FvjsKW2S3FC920QVJCN21WwkGykgwgW7pDSF41wwLwbW5FZWQ019TkKFW1WK6R7350nTTW6L-02768CtdjW6MTTNC4tHMTqW7bG4Jp65QZCCTbYH97v1rQwW7ttbLQ2KDDxcW7NP7Px3vn801Mp2y-ZSBkrT3mXj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-xqW8R8X2M1JNWwNN2D_L1YZVfpHW2mBdnB62S6XGW4Y2jj-1jzVCbN8xh7WvC8BlyVxgn8r3-8BZZW8vkSgx4jhN9xN16NzhFk_dPzW13S8q_6vt1VBW15SfJt7_7s2sW96WHVl3fRwSGW1pcXDF8SNcSxW2dxmwk96W8KvW2P2g9h91fx2WW596Dzg5Hnp2tW3FMg4-2n1YCTW6G_q5H9fK0-dW8bk6nR3jnpQZW3mFv1688kF0mVPh7j893SHcVW2wL86x94g6YxVMkNXv3DY1tL3prg1
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economic growth and lower inflation than in recent months. 
  
The average of their general business indexes dropped further into negative territory this 
month, suggesting that the M-PMI also fell further below 50.0 this month. The averages of 
the regional prices-paid and prices-received indexes continued to fall in January, though 
they remained elevated (Fig. 14). The average prices-paid index is highly correlated with 
the PPI for final demand and suggests that this measure of inflation should continue to fall 
(Fig. 15). 
  
January’s M-PMI will be out on Wednesday, February 1, in time to have some influence 
over the FOMC’s policymakers during the second day of their two-day meeting. We are 
expecting a 25bps hike in the federal funds rate. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 109.0; Employment Cost Index 1.1%; S&P/CS HPI 
Composite 20 cities -0.5%m/m/6.9%y/y; Chicago PMI 44.9; API Weekly Crude Oil Stock. 
Wed: Job Openings 10.23m; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; ADP Nonfarm 
Employment 170k; ISM M-PMI & Price Index 49.5/39.5; Construction Spending -0.1%; MBA 
Mortgage Applications; Fed Interest Rate Decision 4.75%; OPEC Meeting. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone GDP -0.1%q/q/2.2%y/y; Germany CPI 1.0%m/m/9.2%y/y; 
Germany Import Prices -2.2%m/m/11.6%y/y; Germany Retail Sales 0.4%; Germany 
Unemployment Rate 5.5%; France GDP 0.1% q/q; France CPI 0.5% m/m; Italy GDP -
0.1%q/q/2.0%y/y Italy Unemployment Rate 7.8%; Japan Household Confidence 30.6; 
Canada GDP 0.1%m/m/3.5%y/y; China Caixin M-PMI 48.9; ECB Bank Lending Survey. 
Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI -0.3%mm/9.0%y/y & -0.2%m/m/5.4%y/y; Eurozone 
Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 
48.8/47.0/50.8/49.6/48; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%m/m/1.9%y/y. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for a third straight week 
for all three of these indexes as analysts’ revision activity began to accelerate with the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgG-zW24rH7X6NK_kLVt4hv43-8X-kN7BbG7QBcs0mW7p5KZn2dYSvyN3TTm4Gs5HD3N2RN2sg-6rWsW4r6KMv2zhFFxW2hJmhc2rK_RrW91WZ8R56xlPCN96021vGgvMVW2zpZr48H1wR0N4L85M4wsgFRW6p_M3k8yTlR3W4_gzbW4L0nMJN4LQ70R8kb-BW3gxHvL6tSQd0N8rJ_20Nhw-MW26C50d41QXhtW7Sttfs7SPv83W5g0SYS5Wmh1tW1vnx5L5KJX0CW5YDPZ_8YF38y31Q11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgXMdW6fFxLQ6Zb4DYW3bQMqY5sN1X0W3v4Vss5153w_N7RyTPp_0CcCVGcQfG4DBfs8W6NPyn_7ysv_vW1895zR5V3tKJW3tFSj65rq6tpVXtSdN2lpqmgW4_0G2_7XzJNVW8wsbYt1NJKRCW550ryt5lZPQbW6VnHyy3TLQnyW6vBFJC3WRr6JW8Q2kD842-5VXW7c3BJj5wVPkqW57-2nt4RMscWN33hXWr_l_yCVPcVP02zlHszW2dDWfQ1ZgjHLW3bhlC39km4hrW8Gz9JW5jQTMJ37151
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgL5YW5vG7mP6l5Q-5W3GcF0S46HGX6W3P1fPX7mXx-7W1XByHF5pMBVWW3dMBQh4WdRKhW1kSxbg673k0dW2VkJRp1MKRGDW6jBqsk2gqhMCW5b1S697QvP6fMQrF41Y83-rW2cK0Sp3sZPT9W6xVsCk4DryMLW6FXdz_5TdQVVW6zWQN_5n9YWqW48CCGJ3kVfMHW3TVWJP5S0917M6z-ZmrG7LTW4f4ZjJ7p03pCW877gpH7nbxPjW3kh1qS78sXQdW89rxmP4JWW5lW6h7Njn6_GzqX3ht51
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release of Q4 results. LargeCap’s dropped to a 50-week low and is down in 12 of the past 
17 weeks. MidCap’s fell to a 48-week low and has dropped in 17 of the past 19 weeks. 
SmallCap’s was down to a 62-week low and is down in 15 of the past 17 weeks. For a 31st 
straight week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, 
forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their 
deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 
5.0% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 7.4% below its record high in 
early June; and SmallCap’s is 9.8% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings 
momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward 
earnings was down to a 23-month low of 1.1% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at 
the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 2.8% y/y is at a 23-month low, down from a record high of 
78.8% in May 2021, and compares to a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate 
of -1.6% y/y is at a 26-month low, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021. It had 
been at a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 
2023 have been heading lower since June. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth 
rates for 2022 and 2023: LargeCap (5.3%, 3.2%), MidCap (15.2, -5.5), and SmallCap (4.9, 
2.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose w/w for these three indexes. LargeCap’s 
forward P/E gained 0.5pt to a six-month high of 17.9. It’s up 2.8pts from its 30-month low of 
15.1 at the end of September, which compares to a four-month high of 18.1 in early August 
and an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.4pt to a 10-
month high of 14.2. That’s up 3.1pts from a 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 
and compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 
2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E was up 0.3pt w/w to a 10-month high of 13.5. That’s 2.9pts 
above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 
in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high 
of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the 
SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s current 21% 
discount to LargeCap is near its biggest since September 2000. SmallCap’s current 24% 
reading is near its biggest discount since February 2001. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for an 85th straight week; the current 5% discount is an improvement from its 9% 
discount in December 2021 but remains near its lows during 2000-01. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgW0tW3GS-ZL1DWMNLW23syNj384dkCV2WDnT3Ln4p1W5lq6y73J6gggW6VFYWL7MXfpqW1nrgwh64W5RFW100b7k4TMGzZW8V88h65VrLwZVpphL06ZxvsCW9bZ8sL5ZX8thW6M8kvR3VzryVW5J6Nch6WxmbJMpGX6JZx_hcW6sHFkf3CFM_7W4KFmYP7wsgbLW4-Ly2r3jnV5hW3hxKqn7T9rlLW3SgzZl7bSYBgW5PFCPk1zbKbjV2pX_Q49_N65W1Nj5Qc4J6RqRW3Pfp4y4D24Fm3jXZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VHt3q905V1-WJV7CgXYHW5Q9nlv39WmJfW5K9l5H3g3-JfW2l8B4P6wVPZYW5zVWCR8c2T1jW97WVjm35GjCKW4bKv7S1q-GwTW6nGZZM8JT369W1DpCJb3wxDn7VXwshF38gVYqW8DdYsB49K8nfW3fYXFz37JxzXVsv_B885tJ_dW3gSr5b8Y6RvMW8Yv-5L9fYPH1W7yHJvZ3cjvs0W5JttYv636PyKW8H7dng7kDz1MW2Wf7p669s_VhW2FDZsP4yPWpBW2YlQQZ6bm5HNW3Kx3sx2Z49JdW1tx9cL16YbDtW2kymT_2L0qw1W4MNptc6J3xQG31W71
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their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q4 to -1.5% y/y from 4.0% in 
Q3 on a frozen actual basis and to -2.9% from 4.4% on a pro forma basis. Just four sectors 
are expected record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023 and Q4-2022, 
down from five sectors doing so in Q3. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected 
earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (34.3% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials (22.9, 39.3), 
Energy (19.7, 59.6), Financials (5.9, -10.9), Consumer Staples (-0.6, -2.1), Real Estate (-
4.4, 7.3), Communication Services (-8.5, -21.0), Information Technology (-9.0, -8.7), Utilities 
(-9.3, 1.7), Health Care (-12.9, -5.8), Materials (-25.7, -20.6). 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): The Q4-2022 earnings season is off to a 
poor start, assessed by the four surprise metrics we measure for both earnings and 
revenues. Revenue and earnings surprises are deteriorating q/q due to the slowing 
economy, higher costs, and currency translation. With nearly 29% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting for Q4, revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by just 0.6%, and 
earnings have exceeded estimates by 1.6%. That’s the weakest earnings surprise since 
Q4-2008 and the smallest revenue surprise since Q1-2020. At the same point during the Q3 
season, revenues were 1.4% above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 6.0%. 
For the 144 companies that have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day Monday, the 
aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably from their 
readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 144 reporters so 
far has slowed from double-digit percentage gains in the prior seven quarters to 6.1%, and 
earnings have declined 0.4% y/y as higher costs and increased loan loss provisions 
continue to pressure profit margins. Just 65% of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a 
positive revenue surprise, and 67% has beaten earnings forecasts. Furthermore, 
significantly fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (60%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (74%). These figures will change markedly as more Q4-2022 
results are reported in the coming weeks, particularly from non-financial firms with greater 
exposure to the strong dollar. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive 
in Q4, earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VGhF-X1VVDyFMS7CgQ-DW7K0-j01lnqb4VwSvnL3wgYsmW53xNLh3LTZMNW8Kk5kM3GqC59W4ZQBC973VKMgW752VtV1bMz0FW64clyM6f3-JLW4rWk8_8Ph200W7hWTPx5qpMV3W4VzBZV59ZVYwVBj7Gk9cwR2lN1BQdlrvMn0xMyLfjJZHt-5W8RrJhB4JDqD5W4ZGRq433tJRSN4pnpdXbDBFxV3DB1357Fv6qW5SjYBB5Mj5R4W66vQmK56NVVzW8jbYLC8jnP-1W2H18fs7K8B0bW2SggQ16fGQs7W3jXcs14y8tDtV28fj24L0dJ_W4SzDK53xMV6sW5mF1rg1GBXm0W87d5Zt3H3FHvV-5JNk8nlTWLW77N-l936Wb91W1FrjS64gZXNcW6Vfhb31rCPn2W2nr7Yt4BDQq1W65sclm5jClMxW12FxdP28Cxy3W8W-gM_7ZT342W3Vh4xN3WSs9hW2X3y5X2n2LWrW28brmM1L2NkDW2rF0Lw1MYss4VGFvmd2fb22WMQC1hpXX165W1PwJhZ7PRHMwW8wF_n923s2LGW7FRpnM3wgzs5W8JZvBy17S5gRN6B2c0sJrwxpW1LKwtk8Xd3yFW6-V8Bn4j6CmcW9fZ5sW79sk-5N4pKpyHH0BX3N22VgN5yKnJ_W3YLQX-7MT8yBW5RNPrR8_R3l7W38gXWr6ZWlqSW44D57912sMZHW4lLFvM6HjB5XV7MW2X7cv_NxW7p7rch6Ckh4xW7rfXCK3wfNncW6W_cbd1nDpnWW4L7pXb8nchdwN2pM2F89FbTdW6kls9442kljYW4b--hw8LfsSYW8mhX9_9cP44VW3w84Xd3rx0-VW912hWv8XSYqhW8yP0zJ1RHkSmW2l6_Nj3fSGV5W6ZJ2GY1WT6DDW8C3FMk2rlv_8W29Wg9W43DPpbW1BDBRf4yBlTDN6ZTMZnkQYQqW2_RGYh4PkTYHW6Jlxq25JRHLxW6TFy172_dr72W7vnxmX5h_ZtgW2v2hzH8BGwn3W7d3B-B9ks_TjW6BZ66r4ydXJ0W2N7nMg7VP3P9VRK4yt1b_56VN28Z-qVrMVvSN2ldwP5KZZ5VW3pzHJ92HryGgW33NGQ_3bF6WpVnMR-28dSRRSW56yXZq85DGK_W4yvsQF49r3MCW2vJznq8KRr-0W5d44hD668yDmW6nSHDY3Z8Fb6W3qFLXW1hQDN6W55nrW23qg2jkW4fjch320WFPjW7g8V9x6rsZlqW5Pt7f86sbdbLW1j9Qy58FnMCfW5Y8N0w2swh3WW7tRPv_9kMxXsW4ZzMRr1Zb_ZPW4kd11x7z-LP3Vl0h0G2q52FVW25cljl8hWYNQW69b2xB6mKtr4W4-HkSw63PJ01W1QhWMz1Fhn61W3yJtx16VjTLvW6c5mwn96Gb6FW3LFP7k1XY97qW7bZTd_33qYGqW8S5Gnz23KDtSW2QRVgS8BkrmPN2QwhPjrr2gJW9fXVjj4Yyv17W1Z-N007K9nkkW8mYChb5xQ7hMW4FxWvG7kBl5zW784Zz41KJPf7W5c3Yb45-dxWkW4xw9Hl7r5qDQW6zdxJs3DHSjNW4jY9MG804PNnW3cgFGK6qhw00W76PlbT5XXR0DW5htjVL2TG2vHW5Pjwf35WmD8JW4xWLbX3yyLLNN65c-JQTKrG3W7QV0Vy1PH9MpN3YKTWy7Cj-VW5Mm8023qrX1-W132_Ln7XTpznW70lnqg1rvQQ2W5dwRbF7Tbxx9W8_vKLz6ZhblfW4g1YGf1psZcyW39gPTy1sNmWCVhvG0c65SS0gW1FH7HL6stq7dW6YM3nT5q__2mW7pS44B5slWngMlt_j2jKDXRW1kf31x5ZSlnsW7fhWJZ7Pf7JZW2cg8Q13gB45TW6l8NX936lyxhW6WNQmD3lXkHTW6tCSvz2gZmrxW8BVh5K657v3kN3CFqDhSLFCwW4JBQkV9gQZ-4W20dz
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VHt3q905V1-WJV7CgLnPW7kMlKz2V3PR2W2qnRqf97YRz-W1wK4rK7Cz37vW2Y_lZP58mQVFMtjzLqd6_wSW8V6Zvw3ZHjJhW7tvqwT5bVsmBW6rM9xD8y5xY3N4PVcynclmfvV_5slx25CF-GV6-SqB8jFv3QW8SXg9727fL2hW7P-n3C8FF4q_W3VKKpX8K949nN2m7v4y8Y416W8LszhC7MMR3KW7JwQ8r2qRnrMW34yBZC8hJ1pTVThrPd2cF4WkW1g0c_L7w0PV2W1f-8kc42Qkx1W6Nz4GS3X8NGFW535xZQ6HB2gQW15HYZx5XLGs032xf1
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Richmond, and Dallas) now have reported on manufacturing activity for January. 
Collectively, they show that activity contracted for the ninth successive month to a 32-month 
low of -12.4 (from -9.6 in December). Activity in the New York (to -32.9 from -11.2) area 
deteriorated sharply, while Richmond’s (-11.0 from 1.0) swung from positive to negative; 
those declines were partly offset by a narrowing of declines in the Philadelphia (-8.9 from -
13.7), Dallas (-8.4 from -20.0), and Kansas City (-1.0 from -4.0) regions, with the latter 
looking about to swing positive. New orders (-15.6 from -11.2) fell for the eighth month, 
sliding at its fastest pace since spring 2020, with billings in the New York (-31.1 from -3.6) 
and Richmond (-24.0 from -4.0) regions plunging, while the Philadelphia (-10.9 from -22.3) 
and Kansas City (-8.0 from -15.0) measures fell at half of December’s pace, while Dallas’ (-
4.0 from -11.0) moved closer to positive territory. Employment (6.5 from 6.7) gains held 
steady, as hirings in the Philadelphia (10.9 from -0.9) region swung from negative to 
positive, while the Richmond (-3.0 from 3.0) region saw a swing from positive to negative. 
New York hirings (2.8 from 14.0) slowed to a near standstill, and Kansas City’s was 
unchanged at 4.0, while Dallas’ (17.6 from 13.6) continued to accelerate.  
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We have prices-paid and -received 
data for January for the five regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Dallas, and 
Kansas City. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in January slowed to a 26-month low of 35.4, remaining on a steep 
downtrend from September 2021’s record high of 90.2. The New York measure is 
decelerating again after a brief acceleration, easing to 33.0 this month—its lowest since 
November 2020—and down sharply from its record-high 86.4 last April, while Richmond’s 
(79.1 from 90.8) is down sharply from its record high of 150.1 last May. Philadelphia’s has 
been on a decelerating trend since reaching its cyclical high of 83.6 in November 2021 
(which wasn’t far from its record high of 91.1 in the 1970s), easing to a 29-month low of 
24.5 this month. Kansas City’s (20.0 from 18.0) ticked up, but it’s down sharply from its 
record-high 84.0 in October 2021. Dallas’ (20.5 from 21.9) measure held steady; it was at a 
84.1 during November 2021. Turning to the prices-received measure, it eased for the 
second month, to a 23-month low of 28.0 in January, after a slight uptick in November to 
39.0; it was at a record high of 59.0 in March. New York’s prices-received measure eased to 
18.8, the lowest since January 2021, after a brief blip up; it was at a record high of 56.1 last 
March, while Richmond’s (65.2 from 76.3) continued to slow from its record-high 103.1 last 
June. The Philadelphia measure edged up from 28.1 (which was the lowest since March 
2021) to 29.9 this month, down from its record high of 65.8 in November 2021, while 
Kansas City’s (16.0 to 15.0) also ticked up but was down sharply from its record high of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBGzZ91TdfqW6FpLrB7TvS5WW8GDvjX4WrbJcN3X6VH93q8_QV1-WJV7CgTL8W32tf3s4tzXH1W4K_Khl4drNHPW7YwY2L9hFwp-V8Y1wH5zdML7W6zNhpd6yGD3xN6YtV-NP6_g5W2VGSyY8qYLsWW8NTQGH8d6xQ-VPG_bR385NYbVwYJMj8vJs3nW8kvgrr9fy9J5W8gNbxb5mrjZqW2Xl8F28Fjdd9W5sth-k5zMZ0-N1lHCrdW-M0YW8nr0Bm43CW1MN7LXRNgSlLMcW1qlzq-2gpplYW2CQZTh2dDMmjVN9McM2Tt_WGW48BCFT2bZhWzVd343D8gJlT03jGx1
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60.0 during August 2021. Meanwhile, Dallas’ edged down to 9.9 from 10.9. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes (ESI) 
for both the EU and Eurozone increased for the third successive month in January by 5.2 
points and 6.2 points, respectively, to 98.0 and 99.9, after an eight-month plunge of 21.0 
points and 20.7 points. ESIs among the six largest EU economies moved higher in five, with 
France (+4.4 points to 98.0) posting the largest gain, followed by Spain (+2.7 to 101.5), 
Germany (+2.5 to 97.9), and Italy (+1.7 to 102.5), while Poland’s was unchanged at 89.7. 
By sector, consumer confidence increased for the fourth straight month in January, by a 
total of 7.6 points to -22.2, after plunging to a record low of -29.8 in September, while retail 
trade confidence jumped 5.3 points to -1.7. Services confidence climbed for the third 
consecutive month by 4.4 points to 8.7, to its highest level since last July, while industrial 
confidence in the EU recovered 2.6 points the past two months to 0.3—moving back into 
positive territory. Meanwhile, construction confidence dropped 2.2 points in January to -1.5, 
continuing to bounce around zero.   
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